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GREAT PLAINS HAMLET COUNTY SEATS 

by 

Stever. L. Scott 

prominent in the contemporary Great plains settlement 
landscape are deteriorating towns and counties with declining 
populations. Also to be seen are abandoned farmsteads, towns, 
buildings, transportation routes and elevators. This 
landscape of abandonment is a consequence of the settlement 
era tendency of communities to adopt, without change, 
institutions better suited to more humid areas of the~country. 

One 11umid area institution brought to parts of the Plains 
unmodified was local government. As Carl K.aenzel states in 
The Great plains in Transition, " county, township, 
sch06""ldTstrT~incorporated -municipa I i ty were carr i ed into 
the pL3.ins without necess3.ry ~odification for their efficient 
operati.on in a semiarid land." 

Early in the settlement process counties were formed and 
sites for county seats selected. Location of the seat of 
county government was then and continues to the present to be 
important to the well being of that community. Discussing the 
importance of the county seat function Fuguitt proposes 
" ••• the history of the establ ishment of county seats shows 
from the fi.st this status has been viewed as an important 
one, which could give to a small town an extra measure of 
growth and prosperi ty.,,2 

Not all county seats grew and prospered. Instances can 
be found in all regions of the United States where the county 
seat is neither the central or largest place in the county, 
and mayor may not be the center of county commercial and 
social activities. In some counties the seat of county 
government may be the only central place in the county, but 
due to a complex set of factors it may be 50 small that most 
social and economic activity is lacking. In the final 
an<lLysis the county se<lt function has proved to be more 
important for survival of small places than any other central 
place activity located in the community. 

This paper examines a distinctive part of the Great 
Plains settlement landscape, the hamlet county seat town. 3 

These are the smallest of the small county seats and places 
whose continued existence is the result of thei. specialized 
function. Hamlet county seats are thOse places that perform 
at least the rudimentary functions of county government, but 
have populations of 250 or Less (Figure 1). Of particular 
interest here is the community in g",neral, which may include 
characteristics of the ...hol", county and the economic, social 
<lnd governmental activiti",s or functions fOund in the small 
county seat town, plus any other factors in the community or 
county that contribute to survival of the hamlet. 

Data for the study are drawn from several census sources, 
from the 1984 Rdnd McNally Commercial Atlas & Marketing Guide, 
from a shortquestionnalre sent to and returned byeTth~e 
County CI",rk or other knowledgeable persons in each of the 
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counties under investigalion end finally from persona 1 
interviews and observation. 

The contemporary Great Plains settlement landscape has 
been created by a set of complex processes occurring over a 
significant period of tim!!. Although initial motivation for 
selection of a specific site for the county seat and county 
organization may be complicated, county areal size, county 
population size i!Ind change, "nd population density are 
significant factors in the settlement landscape today . 

As is the pattern throughout the region, most counties 
considered here had maximum populations either prior to or in 
the 1930 Census and only Loving County, Texas, among the 
twenty-one counties, had a peak population after 1930 (Figure 
2). The smallest loss among all counties in the most recent 
census occurred in Kiowa County, Colorado most likely due to 
the proximity of western parts of the county to the Denver 
metro area. 

Because they are unincorporated, historical population 
data for eight of the smaller county seats are unavailable • 
Where data are available, though, maximum populations in 
hamlet county seats occur in the census of either 1940 or 1950 
and, once again, decline in each decade to the present. The 
most extreme case of population loss occurred in stockville 
(Frontier County), Nebraska where in 1900 the town had a 
population of 269 but by 1980 had declined to 45, a 1055 of 83 
percent. 

Among the remaining places, twelve hamlet county seats 
lost population ranging from 11 to 73 percent between the 
decade of maximum papulation and 1980, and only one, Paint 
Rock, Texas, increased in population in the most recent 
decade . 

In the twenty-one counties with hamlet county seats 
population density is low and ranges from .1 person per square 
mile in Loving County, Texas to 4.0 in Lipscombe COunty, Texas 
(Figure 3) and the average among all counties considered here 
is I.B5 people per square mile. In the overall distribution 
about one-third of the counties have densities less than 1.0 
with another one-third leSS than 2.0 persons per square mile. 

For the most part counties with hamlet county seats are 
small in areal extent and located in areas where 1 ivestock 
grazing or mineral extraction is the main economic activity. 
County size ranges from 475 square miles in Buffalo County, 
South DakotOi to 2122 square miles in Harding County, New 
Mexico with the median size among all counties 914 square 
miles. 

The significance of declining county popUlation, small 
and declining county seat papulation, small counties and low 
populOition density is twofold: first, smaller Great Plains 
counties are expensive to operate, generally inefficient and 
would probably benefit from consolidation. Second, and 
closely associated with the first, larger central places, in 
this case county seats, cannot develop and be maiutained due 
to small county popUlations and low population density of the 
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F'l)ure 2 

POPULATION CHANGE 1900-l980 
G~EAT PLAINS I~KLET COUNT~ SEATS AND COUNTIES 

1900 1910 1920 1930 19~O 1950 19;;0 L~70 j~~U 

STATE
 
County
 

County Seat
 

COLORAOO 
Elbert 3101 5BI 6980 6580 5450 4477 4708 3903 6850 

K10\ro'a 148 185 195 173 195 235 206 

Kr\l~SA.S 

Gove 240 6044 4H8 5643 4793 444 7 4107 3940 3726 
Gove 162 196 132 241 284 206 228 172 Hs 

MOI/TANA 
PetL"oleum 2045 1083 1026 894 675 65 
t-Honett HG 408 399 407 360 271 207 

NEBRASKA 
Arthur 102 IH4 1045 803 680 606 51 

A["tnuI: l76(l} 165 175 124 
Banner 1114 1444 143S 1676 1403 1325 J269 1034 918
 

Ha rr i sburg 85
 
BlainE 603 1672 1778 1584 1538 1203 1016 847 867
 

Brewster 69 (2) 44 54 46 
Frontier 8781 8572 8540 8114 6714 5282 4311 3982 3647 
Stockville 269 232 l% l86 238 181 91 61 45 

Hayes 2708 3011 3327 3603 2958 2404 1919 1530 1356 
Hayes Center 229 314 36 i 283 237 231 

KcPherson 517 2470 1692 1358 l! 75 825 135 623 593 
Tryon 162 

Wheele, 1362 2292 2531 2335 2170 1526 1297 1054 1060 
Battlett 132 13 J 176 145 125 193 144 

NE;W MEXICO 
Hard ing 4421 4374 3013 1874 J 148 1090 
Mo~quet"o ----(3) 401 705 567 310 244 197 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Bl11ing$ 975 10186 3126 JHO 7.531 1777 1513 1198 1138 

(4 ) 
MedOI:o 13 3 129 94 

DI..wn 5302 S826 9556 8175 7212 6350 4895 4627 
Manning 45 

Slope 4940 4150 2932 2315 1893 1484 1157 
I>.mldon 145 141 102 82 84 54 43 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Buffalo 1790 1589 1715 19J1 1853 1615 1547 17J9 1795
 

Gann Va lley 100
 
Campbell 4527 5244 5305 5629 5033 4046 3531 2866 2243
 

Mound City 165(5) 195 177 144 164 : 1 

TEXAS 
sorden 776 1386 965 1505 1396 ]lOG 1076 888 859 
Gall ---- ---- ISO 

Concho 14 27 6654 5847 7645 6192 5078 3672 2937 2915 
Paint Rock --- 193 (6) 256 

K,n9 490 810 655 1193 1066 870 640 464 425 
Gutherle --- ---- 250 

Llpscombe 790 263~ 3684 4512(7) 3764 3658 3406 3486 3766 
Lipscombe --- ---- 125 

Loving: 33 249 82 195 285 227 226164 91 
Ment.one 50 

(l) hrthur, Nebrasl<a incorporated in 1944 
(2) Brewster, Neoraska i ncOr porated in 1946 
(J) Mosqu~ro, Ne~ Mexico incorporated in 1921
 
(~) County boundary chanqed to incluQe a larger area
 
(5) Mound City, south Oakota incorporated ln 1927
 
(6J Pain Rock, Texas lncorporared, no date given
 
(7) County boundary changed in 1930 due to rel0catlon ot the IOOth meridian 
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counties. The resulting pattern, then, is one of sm<l11 county 
seats expensive to oper<!lte <!lnd with no reason eKcept the 

~OO-l980 government function for continued e~istence. The initial 
,EATS ~ND COUNTI~" added expense, though, Df funding or moving to d new county 

1940 1950 1%0 ; ~.! U I ~ ~ u seat plus additional cost due to greater distances r~quired" for travel, m~y outweigh the benefits of consolidation. 

With just the right combination of sparse population and 
size there may develop situations where counties cOllt<l.in but a 
sillgle town, in this case the county seat. Figure 4. 

5460 4477 4-'03 :-:903 6~5U" illustrates the nine Great Plains hamlet county seat5 that are17] 190 2'.5 206 
the only tOwns in their respective counties. For the purposes " '" 
of this study single town counties (or olle-towll counties) are 

093 4H7 410, ,9'; 0 ,n6 those where there 1S no second place in the county with a" m 172 HE population in eKcess of LOO. These countie5 and county seats" '"' '" 
represent a unique phenomenon in the Great Plains and probably 

IDe J ]026 67'; 65'; in the entire United States. The total population in these 

'" m M m 207 " ""' " - counties ranoes from 91 in Loving County, Texas to 1356 in 
Hayes County: Nebraska. County population is also small. 

1045 803 600 "CO .s 1.1 Hayes Cour.ty, once again, has the highest density with 1.9" ---- persons per square mile, but fully seven have dell5ities of 1.0.- 176 (II 165 m 
103 ~ 916140J 1325 I 2G9 '" or less and two are less than .5 persons per square mile. The'" ---- ---- ---- ---

15 J8 1203 I 0 ! f 8';7 &6'""' lowest density of population among the counties under 
.- 6~ (2) H consideration here is .1 persons per square mile in Loving.. 6714 5282 n;l" Jge2" 3647 County, TeKas. 
" 
" m 0> '0 

2958 2404'" 19 i 9 1530 : 356 " " 361 lR] 2J7 m The number and variety of functions or activities found".;, II i 5 m 7JS 6LJ ,,9:' in Great plains hamlet county seats are of special interest" .- j f.' here. Studies of tOwns by Stafford, Thomas and Brush in 
.170 1 ~~f I ~Q~ I " "1 • ',' ( Q " 1 ib ,45 1:5 ~ ," 1·;; Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin revealed gasoline filling

" stations, churches, grocery or general stores and elementary 
schools to be the most frequently occurring amenities. As 

• ;. 14 J(l,J ,S c; 1}oJ ~ 109<:" Brush said of hamlets in southwestern Wisconsin, to ••• only1 ~-,n 0<;" lE· iH'" grocery stores and elementary schools are typical of hamlets~ 

taverns, filling stations, and churches are common." 
1S='1 P'-' : :,1' 1. ~s 1. >1" Although no attempt was made to compile an eKhaustive list, 

the questionnaire was designed to determine basic, ~-' 1 "9
8,n 021< ~)5} 

", characteristics of functions and activities in order toH~~ Hn 
• c> "-- --- - compare Great Plains hamlet county seats with towns in other 

,0 1931 Bl, : ~ Q J H~~ 1 1 ') -,, parts of the United States. Specific questions were asked,.
" 0< about schools, grocery stores, convenience stores, service'"' " 
" 

stations, agricultural businesses, medical facilities, banks, 
laSJ 1 ~ 1 :. 1 ';, l ,p 1 '9 ') insurance agencies, and churches. 

1 0 ,j
 

~O,J ( D,o ) " J l ,,~ G~ ".In
" ,S (SI m '" " eo, 'L At the time each community reached maximum population the'" types of economic activity and services found in Great plains 
hamlet county seats were comparable with other United States 

lJ?6 La6 ,a ' 6 86~ 0')9 villages and towns. Host provided the basic goods, services" ---- ---- - -- - - --- 1"'j 
6192 S~; ~ Jf,2 2" ) C and social functions necessary for an agricultural economy,2" C" " 19J~';' :' 5(· but today after several decades of population decline striking 
106~ 871l 04,1 , (i j 4:'5 changes are in evidence." ---- -- -- ---- ---- 00 

,,~.2(113764 30 ,,~ J.; 0 0 3~ ,;~ 

L Churches are the most frequently occurring institution in 
>00 n, • .l~ ltd Great Plains hamlet county seats in the 1980s (see Figure 5)." There are a total of 39 churches and only two of twenty-one 

hamlets are without at least one active church. One of the, most unusual church buildings in the region is found in 
Arthur, Nebrask.a where the pilgrim Holiness Church is built of'"1921 

,larger are" baled rye straw (see Figure 6). Church walls are about two 
in 1927 feet thick stuccoed on the outside and plastered on the 

:~ given 
:0 ,elocatio~ 0: "0 lOOt"" "eridian 
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COLORADO 
Elbert 

KANSAS 
Gave 

MONTANA 
Petroleum 

NEBRASKA 
Arthur 
Banner 
Bl aine 
Frontier 
Hayes 
McPherson 
Wh"eler 

NEW MEXICO 
Harding 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Billings 
Dunn 
51 ope 
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Buffalo 
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--Borden 

Concho 
King 
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Loving 
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Figurli1 3 

AND POPU~ATI0N DENSITY 
WITH HAM~ET COUNTY SEATS 

AREA 

1651
 

1072
 

1652
 

711
 
7" 
714
 
976
 
713
 
859
 
575
 

2122
 

1152
 
1993
 
1219
 

475

7"
 
900
 
992
 
914
 
933
 
670
 

DENSITY 

27.9 
3.7 

2B.9 
3.5 

5.4
 
.4
 

20.5
 
.7
 

1.2 
1.2 
3.7 
1.9
 
.7
 

1.8 

10.7 
.5
 

9.4 
1.0 
2.3
 

.9
 

9.1 
3.8 
3.1 

54.3 
1.0 
2.9 

• 5 
4.0 
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)N DENSI1'Y 
COUNTY SEATS 

DENSITY 

27.9 
3.7 

28.9 
J. 5 

5. , ., 
20.5 

.7 
1.2 
1.2 
3.7 
1.9 

.7 
1.8 

10.7 
.5 

9. , 
1.0 
2.3 
.9 

9.1 
3.8 
3. 1 

54.3 
1.0 
2.9 

.5 
'.0 

.1 
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insid~.7 Baled hay building construction in the Nebraska 
Sandhills, an area almost completely devoid of other suitable 
buildtng materials, coincides ~ith settlement during the early 
part of the twentieth century. 

As might be expected service stations are second on the 
ranked list of activities in hamlet county seats, ~ith twenty
three in eighteen communities. Most every town h"s one 
service station, although one place contcdns four. It is not 
Uncommon to find a service stetion that ",Iso provides" £e"", 
staple grocery items. 

Grocery stores are found in thirteen of the communIties. 
In mOst cases these stol:es are small, carry a narrow range of 
products and WQuid b", claSsed as convenience stores if fO\lnd 
in larger places. 

And finally, a total of twelve cafes are found among 
eleven of the hamlet COLlnty seats. As is the case with most 
activities, cafes are small OInd serve a limited menu. Several. 
eating establ ishments, SLlch as in Mosgu-=ro, New Mexico and 
Mentone, Texas, are found in conjunction with taverns. 

The numbers of service stations and churChes are similar 
to st\'dies by Brush, Thomas and Stafford. In both Iowa and 
south.,rn Illinois the most frequently occurring activities 
were first filling stations and then churches. For Great 
Plains hamlet county seats in 1984 the order was JUSt 
reversed, more churcheS than gas statIons. St~fford's 

ILl inois study, though, only considered places smaller than 
5,000 where ,avC'rage community size was 552, all much larger 
than the 250 upper limit for hamlets considered here. Thomas, 
on the other hilnd, studied onli' incorporated rowa places \<lith 
f"wer than 2500 people aud since Brush's stUdy of soutrlwestern 
Wisconsin dealt with all central places he did not limit 
community size: hamlets in his study ranged Erom 20 to 300 in 
size. 9 

Knowledgeable residents in each county se'.1t ·,.,erC' asked to 
provide information ilbout specific activities 1n their 
community. Answers revealed few prof~s~ional services ~uch as 
doctors, vl?terinarians, attorneys or financial institutions. 
Although most place~ contain the same o~sic activities, a 
surpris1ng variety does occur among all twenty-one 
communitie~. Manning, Norrh Dakota, Ear ~xample, with a 
populCltion of 45 has a boat and snowmobile dealership while 
Paint Rock, Texas with a population of 250 has il rug factory. 

There is evidence from prl?vious ~tudies that public 
schools are common to small places. In Great Plains hamlet 
county seats there mayor may not b", a school in operation, 
although most did, at the tim~ of peak population, contain 
public schools (Figure 7). In Loving County, Tex<l.s, for 
example, all schools arl? now closed with 5tudent~ bu~~ed to 
neighboring counties. 

In several other instanCes a ~chool is not located in the 
county ~eat bece.use another to ... n is larger and the school i~ 

located in the 131:ger place. He.rding County, New Mexico, is 
an example of rhis situation. When the county was formed, 
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Mosquero ~as named the county seat and Roy ~as given the high 
school. Today Mosquero high school students are bussed 18 
miles to Roy. 

In those counties ~ith a countywide school system, the 
high school may be in the county seat and elementary schools 
scattered around the county (Figure 8). In Mcpherson County, 
Nebraska the county high school is located in Tryon, the 
county seat, and eight elementary schools are found around the 
county. 

And finally, there may be one combined elementary and 
secondary school in the county, as in Banner County, Nebraska 
where the school is located in the county seat of Harrisburg 
(Figure 9). In this case students are either bussed daily 
from around the county or attend school in another district 
closer to home. 

Due to lack of adequate housing and long commuting 
distances involved some school districts continue to provide 
housing for teachers and other employees. Examples can be 
found in Gail and Gutherie, Texas and Harrisburg, Nebraska • 

A closer examination of two different but typical Great 
Plains hamlet county seats reveals the difficulties hamlet 
county seats have surviving today. Stockville, Nebraska is 
the county seat of Frontier County but a second town in the 
county is much larger and dominates county social and economic 
activity. Mentone, Texas, on the other hand, is the only 
central place in Loving County, but is so small and county 
population is so small that little in the ~ay of any social or 
economic activity is found in the community or county. 

Frontier County, Nebraska was organized in 1872 ~ith 

Stockville, probably because of its central location, as the 
county seat The community flourished and by 1900 had 269 
inhabitants.1 0 At this time the community contained at least 
eighteen businesses, two churches, a school, dentist, doctor, 
and 100F hall. Some of the businesses found in Stockville at 
that time include two banks, several attorri.Ys' offices, two 
cafes, t~o general stores and a ne~spaper. The town was a 
thriving central place in Frontier County. 

In the late 1880s the main line of the Burlington and 
Missouri Railroad to Denver was built through Frontier County 
passing through Curtis but missing Stockville by about ten 
miles. Even though the county seat continued to be an 
important central place until about 1940, Curtis' functioning 
as the county transportation center began to draw activity 
a~ay from Stockville. By 1980 Curtis contained 1014 people 
while Stockville's population had dwindled to 45. 

Stockville continues as the county seat of Frontier 
County, but for all intents and purposes Curtis is the county 
central place. Countywide elections in 1920, 1930 and 1951 
fai led to produce the nef~ed 60 percent approval to move the 
county seat to Curtis. Regarding the current Frontier 
County situation a longtime Curtis resident made the following 
sto;tement. 
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We in Curtis naturally believe efficiency wouLd be 
increased should the County Seat be located here, 
rather in Stockville. Small-town jealousies, 
however, have prevented its move in at leilst three 
county-wide elections--defeated each time. Now, 
most Curtis businessmen and residents are not 
interested in stirring up the horne~s nest again. 
The 10 mile drive is on a paved road. 1 

Today Stockville consists of a few occupied dwellings, a 
number of i1bandoned buildings, the courthouse, a tavern, an 
electric and repair shop, and the county fair qrounds (see 
Figure 10). Stockville's population hilS declined steadily 
since the census of 1940. 

The situation in Mentone (Lovin? County), Texas is 
somewhat different. Loving County wa~ org~ni2ed from parts of 
an adjacent county in 1887. The county was named for Texas 
cattleman Oliver Loving who was instrumental in ma~~ing the 
Goodnight-Loving, Shawnee and WE'~tern cattle trails. Today 
Mentone is about six blocks square w,ith a handful of occupied 
homes and many others that are abandoned. An abandoned school 
and old church are also found in the community (see 'Figure 7). 

Only three county functions are carried on at the 
L-ourthouse with others borrowed from or shared.dth 
neighboring Reeves County. The County Clerk, Treasurer elnd 
on~ other office is located in the courthouse. The County 
Judge and Attorney tr<lvel from Reeves County weekly or as the 
need <Irises. 

When asked about eCQ110mlC activity in the cQ;nmunitji, a 
local Mentone resident responded, " we llave o"e 
postQffice (4th class), on", beer joint and Qni! sC'rVlce 
station." That Selme citizen also said OJ. the roads are 
not maintained (we helve onl y t,;o paved roads in the County), 
we have no water or qas system." And finally when quiz2ed 
"bout community governmental organization it wO\~ st3.ted, 
the Cognty Judge does "ot live in Loving County <lnd COllLd care 
less."l5 

Hamlet county se<lts <Ire <I unique part of the Gre3.t PL~ins 

settlement landscape. These sm<lll places generally dev",loped 
<IS service cent",rs but continue tQ exist only because of their 
specialized function. 

Gre<lt pl",ins counties with h<lmlet count}' seats tend to be 
sm",ll in are<ll size, with a small and declining population, 
<lno el vet}' low density of population. All of which contribute 
to the occurrance of hamlet county seats. In extreme cases 
the count}' seat m"'}' be the only pI <Ice in the county but still 
a h<"lmlet. 

Whereas most of the county seat~ considered here at one 
time provided a broad r;,nge of goods and services tQ the 
surrounding area (perhaps the county), the function of the 
cQntemporary hamlet county seat has changed and now the anI}' 
~ignificant activity is go.'erllment. 'lost common to hilnlet 
count}' seats in the Great pl;,ins are churches, s",rvic8 
st"tions, grocery stores and cafes, "sil~nificant departure 





~!/J, Tutu. 

from the time when the places had their maximum population; 
but, with the exception of schools, similar to small places 
throughout the county. 

Building abanoonment is found in all hamlet county seats 
in the Great Plains region. Unoccupied houses and businesses 
are found in each. 

The contemporary significcnce of Fuguitt's statement that 
county seat status " ... COl.:~d give to a small town an extra 
measure of growth and prosperity" has Sli1icial significance for 
the smaller Great Plains county seats. Although in recent 
decades there has been little growth and limited prosperity, 
the places owe their continued existence to the functions of 
county government they perform. 

Figu!:"i< 9 

Ba.nnVL CoWLty, Ne.bJtO.~k.a 6chool. 

SanJi /{.u.t6. 

10 

Abandon~d bU6~n~~ ~n cornmVL~ 6~~on 06 Stockv~e, Neo~a6k.a. 

13 
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